We validated automated oscillometric measurement of the ankle-to-arm ratio of systolic blood pressure (ankle-brachial blood pressure index, ABI) against the manual approach, which requires trained observers and has an intra-observer variability of B10%. A single observer measured ABI in 105 subjects (age range, 20-80 years; women, 51.9%). The manual approach involved the auscultatory measurement of systolic pressure at the brachial artery and Doppler measurements of systolic pressure at the anterior and posterior tibial arteries. The automated oscillometric VP-2000 (Omron Healthcare, Kyoto, Japan) was used to measure systolic pressure at the arm and ankle simultaneously. We applied Bland and Altman's methods to study reproducibility. Ankle-brachial blood pressure index averaged ( ± s.d.) 1.13 ± 0.07 units and 1.12 ± 0.10 units on automated and manual measurements, respectively. The absolute and percentage differences (P¼0.64) between the two ABI measurements were 0.005 units (95% confidence interval, À0.015 to 0.024) and 0.60 (À0.69 to 1.04), respectively. The intra-observer variability of repeat ABI measurements was smaller on automated than on manual measurement (0.17 versus À0.84%; P¼0.04). Automated ABI measurement by an oscillometric technique requires little observer training, and significantly increases the reproducibility of ABI estimates compared with the manual approach.
INTRODUCTION
The ankle-brachial blood pressure index (ABI) is a simple and noninvasive measure to assess the patency of the arteries of the lower extremities, and predicts cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. [1] [2] [3] ABI is usually measured by having the patients lie in the supine position with subsequent performance of ankle and brachial blood pressure measurements. Doppler is considered the gold standard for ankle blood pressure measurement in ABI determination. 4, 5 This approach requires trained observers and has an intra-observer variability of B10%. [6] [7] [8] The use of automated devices might facilitate the assessment of this index and enhance its reproducibility
The VP-2000 (Omron Healthcare) is an automated oscillometric device, designed to measure ABI from simultaneous 4-cuff blood pressure measurements at the left and right brachial, and left and right tibial arteries. The Food and Drug Administration recently approved the VP-2000 device for clinical use in the United States. This device passed validation for both the arm and ankle blood pressure measurements. 9 To our knowledge, few studies have validated the measurement of ABI by an automated oscillometric technique against the gold standard (Doppler). In this study, a single observer measured ABI in 105 subjects representative of a European population. We compared the reproducibility of the ABI, as measured by the automated and manual techniques.
METHODS

Study population
In the framework of the Flemish Study on Environment, Genes and Health Outcomes (FLEMENGHO), 10 we randomly recruited 106 participants in a rural area of Flanders, Belgium. The ethics committee of the University of Leuven approved the study. Eligible subjects had a minimum age of 12 years. All participants gave an informed written consent. We excluded one participant with an ABI of 0.7 from statistical analysis.
Measurements
A single observer (TR) performed the clinical measurements, and administered a validated questionnaire to obtain information on each participant's medical history, intake of medications, and smoking and drinking habits.
To ensure steady-state conditions, the ABI measurements were obtained in a quiet examination room, after the subjects had rested for 15 min in the supine position and refrained from smoking, heavy exercise, and drinking alcohol or caffeinated beverages for at least 2 h before the examination. The observer first obtained two consecutive blood pressure readings to the nearest 2 mm Hg at the subjects' right arm, using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer (Riester GmbH, Jungingen, Germany). He applied the Korotkoff technique, as outlined in the 2003 guidelines of the European Society of Hypertension. 11 Hypertension was a brachial blood pressure of at least 140 mm Hg systolic or 90 mm Hg diastolic, or the use of antihypertensive drugs. Next, the observer obtained paired Doppler readings of systolic blood pressure at the right anterior and posterior tibial arteries, using a hand-held 8 MHz A27116 probe (SonicAid, Oxford Instruments, Surrey, UK). The cuff used for the brachial and posterior tibial blood pressure measurements had a bladder size of 22Â32 cm, which was suitable for the circumferences of the upper arm (range, 21.5-32.7 cm) and ankle (range, 18.5-26.5 cm) of all participants. Finally, the observer obtained two simultaneous oscillometric blood pressure readings at the right and left brachial, and right and left tibial arteries, using the VP-2000 device. The cuffs for the arm measurements and the pre-shaped cuffs for the measurement at the ankles had bladders with sizes of 20Â32 and 23Â33 cm, respectively. We computed the automatically and manually obtained ABIs as the ratios of the ankle-to-brachial blood pressures.
Statistical methods
For database management and statistical analyses, we used the SAS software, version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) with its JMP add-on, version 6.1. We compared the means and proportions by Student's t-test for paired and unpaired observations, as appropriate, and the w 2 -statistic, respectively. Our statistical methods also included single regression.
We assessed reproducibility by Bland and Altman's approach. For analysis of concordance between the automated and manual techniques, we averaged each pair of measurements by the technique used and considered only the oscillometric measurements obtained at the right arm and ankle. We compared the Doppler measurements of blood pressure at the anterior and posterior tibial arteries, and their average, with the oscillometrically derived ankle pressures. We also assessed the reproducibility of successive measurements at the same site for both the automated and manual approaches.
RESULTS
Characteristics of the participants
The 105 participants' age ranged from 20 to 80 years. The brachial blood pressure averaged 129.3 ± 15.7 mm Hg systolic and 77.8±8.5 mm Hg diastolic. The systolic blood pressure at the ankle, computed from the measurements at both the anterior and posterior tibial arteries, averaged 150.7 ± 18.5 and 143.7 ± 20.7 mm Hg on oscillometric and Doppler measurements, respectively. Of all participants, 26 (24.8%) were hypertensive, 28 (26.7%) were current smokers and 20 (21.4%) reported regular alcohol intake. There were no subjects with atrial fibrillation. Table 1 lists the characteristics of the participants, including ABI on automated and manual measurements by sex. Table 2 provides the blood pressure values by site of measurement. Figure 1 shows the mean values of ABI with 95% confidence interval (CI) for automated and manual measurements based on the systolic blood pressure at both ankle arteries, and in addition, for the manual measurements based on the systolic blood pressure at either the anterior or posterior tibial artery. There was no difference (P¼0.78) between the automated ABI measurements at the right side (1.11 ± 0.07), which we used in the current analysis, and those at the left side (1.12 ± 0.07).
Manual versus automated blood pressure measurements
The auscultatory readings of systolic and diastolic blood pressure at the brachial artery and the Doppler readings of systolic blood pressure at the anterior and posterior tibial arteries were significantly (Pp0.0001) lower than the corresponding oscillometric readings at the same site ( Table 2) .
Estimates of ABI based on automated and manual measurements tended to be different when the manual measurement of systolic blood pressure at the ankle rested on a single artery, but not when the Doppler measurements of systolic blood pressure at the anterior and posterior tibial arteries were averaged to compute the manually measured ABI. (Figure 2 and Table 2 ) The automated-manual differences averaged 0.029 units (95% CI, 0.007 to 0.051 units; P¼0.01), À0.019 units (CI, À0.040 to 0.080 units; P¼0.08) and 0.005 units (CI, À0.015 to 0.024 units; P¼0.64) if the ankle systolic blood pressure rested on the anterior tibial artery, the posterior tibial artery or on both arteries, respectively. We did not notice any influence of the cuff size either on the concordance between the oscillometric and Doppler measurements at the ankles (P¼0.71) or on the oscillometric blood pressure measured at the arms and the auscultatory measurements at the arm (P¼0.79).
As substantiated by the plots (Figure 2 ), the differences between the oscillometric and manual approaches vary in function of the ABI. At lower values, the ABI was higher when determined oscillometrically, whereas at ABI values above 1.1, the Doppler-derived ABI was higher than the oscillometrically derived index.
In single regression analyses, we could not identify any significant association (0.10oPo0.62) between the automated minus manual measurements (both ankle arteries) and possible explanatory variables, including sex, age, body mass index, pulse rate, and systolic or diastolic brachial blood pressure on auscultatory or oscillometric measurement. Table 3 shows the repeatability of two consecutive measurements of systolic blood pressure at the same site and that of two consecutive ABI measurements. Although the first and repeated measurements were on average similar for the automated technique (PX0.33), the manual approach resulted in slightly higher estimates of ABI on repeat compared with the first measurement. However, the difference only reached statistical significance for the ABI involving Doppler measurements at both ankle arteries (0.01 units; 95% CI, 0.0002 to 0.019 units; P¼0.04). The slightly higher systolic blood pressure on repeat than on the first measurement explained the latter observation (0.81; 0.05 to 1.59 mm Hg; P¼0.04). The intra-observer variability of repeat ABI measurements was smaller on automated than manual measurement (0.17 versus À0.84%; P¼0.04). Automated
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DISCUSSION
In this study, we compared the Doppler measurements of ABI with an observer-free automated oscillometric method in a general Flemish population sample. Our key finding was that an automated ABI measurement by means of the VP-2000 device in an epidemiological setting is feasible. Successive measurements using the automated device had better repeatability than did the manual techniques at all measurement sites. The significant difference between repeated measurements of the manual ABI taking both arteries into account is probably attributable to the higher number of measurements needed for its calculation (two times, three measurements as opposed to two times, two for the single-artery indices) ( Table 3) . The automatically obtained ABI values were concordant with those obtained using the gold standard, that is measurement at the ankle over the tibialis posterior or both arteries, using the highest value. On the other hand, the mean arm and ankle blood pressure values were significantly higher in automated measurements compared with manual auscultatory and Doppler measurements, possibly attributable to the intrinsic differences in the oscillometric and manual blood pressure measurement techniques.
Cortez-Cooper et al. 9 compared, in 52 normotensive and hypertensive women and men, the oscillometric and manual measurements of systolic blood pressure at the posterior tibial artery, using the VP-2000 device and a hand-held Doppler flow meter. Ankle systolic blood pressures measured using the oscillometric machine (142 ± 23 mm Hg) were highly correlated with those obtained using the Doppler probe (145 ± 21 mm Hg), although the regression line deviated slightly from the line of identity. The correlation coefficient was 0.95 with an average difference in the means of 2.2 ± 6.8 mm Hg. 9 In keeping with our present findings, the Doppler measurements were higher than the oscillometric readings. Cortez-Cooper also observed an inverse association between the differences of the Doppler minus the oscillometric systolic values and the height of systolic pressure. In our study, the corresponding correlation coefficient was 0.14 (Po0.0001).
Several investigators used Dinamap devices to measure ABI in normal volunteers or in patients with various degrees of peripheral arterial disease (PAD). 12 On balance, these studies showed only weak agreement between the Dinamap and Doppler techniques in normal volunteers and in patients without arterial disease or with only minor obstructive arterial lesions. However, in patients with significant stenosis, the sensitivity of the Dinamap device was insufficient to reliably measure the ankle blood pressure and to evaluate ABI. This is not surprising because the Dinamap machines were either not validated or failed to pass validation according to the current guidelines on blood pressure measurement. Rose et al. 13 even found that two types of Dinamap machines systematically skipped 14 values of Abbreviations: ABI, ankle-brachial index; CI, confidence interval; Prob, probability. a Relative difference was computed from paired readings as (x1Àx2)/[(x1+x2)/2]Â100; the differences between automated and manual measurements were calculated using Bland and Altman's approach. b Prob 4|t| for Bland-Altman's approach (matched pairs), comparing manual and automated measurements. systolic blood pressure, of which some (140 and 160 mm Hg) are critical in the diagnosis and treatment of hypertension. We did not detect such phenomenon in the systolic blood pressure readings of the VP-2000 device. This study must be interpreted within the context of its potential limitations. First, we performed the validation study in a random population sample with low incidence of peripheral arterial disease (PAD). Future studies aimed at the validation of this device in patients affected by PAD are necessary. Second, we determined the manual ABI indexes only at the right side. For this reason, we discarded in our primary analyses only the oscillometric measurements obtained at the left side. However, our findings remained consistent if we considered the oscillometric measurements obtained at the four limbs (data not shown). Third, the Doppler ABI was the systolic blood pressure ratio of Doppler readings at the posterior tibial artery and/or dorsalis pedis artery, and auscultatory measurements at the brachial artery. By doing so, we mixed two manual measurement techniques. However, the main purpose of using the Doppler measurement at the two arteries at the ankle was to minimize the failure rate of obtaining the ankle blood pressure as well as to better compare the two techniques.
Several studies in the Western and Asian populations have proved that ABI is a sensitive predictor of cardiovascular outcome. Experts therefore recommended the routine measurement of ABI in clinical practice for risk stratification and the timely prevention of cardiovascular complications. Automated oscillometric ABI measurement provides a simple method to reach this goal. The technique has the advantage of requiring little observer training and is also free of observer bias. Its validity has been assessed for office use. 14 Our study showed that there were small differences in the ABI values from oscillometric and manual measurements, which are dependent on the ABI level and must be accounted for in the interpretation of study results.
